
Adhyaaya '24 Report

Introduction:
The 7th National-level annual technical symposium, 'Adhyaaya,' was successfully hosted by
Government College of Engineering (GCOE), Nagpur, on February 20, 2024. The event
provided a platform for students to showcase their talents and capabilities across various
technical and non-technical domains.

Inaugural Ceremony:
The symposium commenced with an inaugural ceremony graced by esteemed personalities
including Dr. Omprakash Kakde, Director of IIIT Nagpur, and Hon. Shri Jaisingh Chavhan,
Chairman of Ranjana Group of Industry Pvt. Ltd. Over 500 students participated, fostering an
atmosphere of enthusiasm and intellectual exchange.

TechnicalEvents:
1. Avishkar (Project Presentation Competition):
- Hosted around 20+ teams from all over Nagpur in software and hardware projects.
- Winners selected based on project idea and presentation skills.

2. Virtual Placement:
- Simulated corporate recruitment process to prepare students for challenges.

- Conducted under the banner of Bureau of Indian Standards with overwhelming response
from 150+ participants.

3. Codeventure (Competitive Coding Event):
- Received 500+ participants including international representation.
- Challenges posed in two rounds for coding enthusiasts.

4. Roborace (Robot Racing Event):
- Conducted with Droid Devs, robotics club of GCOEN, witnessed 50+ teams racing robots to

the finish line.

5. Innovation Express:
- Conducted under Bureau of Indian Standards to foster innovative solutions.
- Received 20+ entries addressing industry and daily life problems.

6. Structure Spy:
- Received 40+ participants exploring standards in Civil Engineering aspects.

7. Quizmaster (Enigma Expo):
- Riddle solving competition based on Computer Science Engineering concepts and
standards.

Non-TechnicalEvents:



1. Respawn (Online Gaming Saga):
- Featured BGMI, Valorant, and Chess with 110+ participants from Maharashtra and
neighboring states.

2. Bornpsychos (Treasure Hunt):
- Received excellent response with 40+ teams participating based on riddles related to
Electrical Engineering standards.

3. Cricbash (Box Cricket Competition):
- Witnessed 15+ teams competing in a successful and smooth event.

4. Food-O-Holics (Food Eating Competition):
- Over 70+ teams participated in this delightful event.

5. Vaad Vivaad (Debate Competition):
- Oratory skills showcased in an Oxford style debate with 25 participants debating on the topic

"Should politics be kept out of Educational institutions?"

Workshops:
1. Stargaze:
- Collaboration with Astronomy Club attracted 30+ students for a workshop cum stargazing
session.

2. The Lounge:
- Conducted with Rotaract Club engaging 70+ participants with insightful guidance.

3. StockTalk:
- Addressed by Shri C. V. Pratap Simha, providing insights into stock market investment.

4. Jigyasa:
- Online event with 90+ participants enlightened on Cybersecurity and Civil Services guidance

by Shri Lohit Matani.

5. Unlock ML:
- Collaboration with Google Developer Students Club attracted 70+ participants for an
informative session on Machine Learning and TensorFlow.

Valedictory Ceremony:
The symposium concluded with a valedictory ceremony graced by Shri Hemant B. Ade, Director
of the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) in Nagpur, and Mr. Amit Kale, Associate Vice President
at Global Logic Centre for CDAC, Nagpur. The event's success reflected the dedication and
efforts of the organizing team, participants, and the support of distinguished guests, contributing
to the academic and extracurricular vibrancy of GCOE, Nagpur.




